
JUNE 18, 1812.THE CATHOLIC RECORD. Jl'NK 18, 1892.2 l HOME RVL1hart coma to that conclusion themselves belter sav. Upps manufactured it for ! leaning heavily on Manton’* arm, was honor Is useless where honor itself t 
Wore the^ZmTng "r that drearv him. Ùpps, or that lantern-jawed making his way through the densely never appealed. 0, the ‘ >
November8 election dav. But somber sneak-thief of a Gay.." packed throng ot colored men that heard not one heeded.

Scrofula,u, Humor-A Cure CHAPTER XXI. I retrospection is the most unavailing of “ Perhaps," said Manton, rUIng and au‘.f^, a^ut ^e |C°urt"yard !" Tto'wniiment f „
a Almost Mtraculouo.” nt iccrtoN day. alimentai exercises. It was pardon- reaching over the squire s shoulderfor I solved iTrefTn to hc "luUi">de re-

“ When 1 was 14 years of age I had a severe able that these sorely tried men took his hat oil the table behind bun, it f breathed in a heavy “If blood vnu sullen
attack ot rheumatism, and after I recovered Election day da» ned ! refuge in violent denunciation of invective and expletive were all hat The °ld ma" 1“rl-a‘hcd \n a heat y, IT b ood } ou ,must hav’ Manton
hart to K" on crutches. A year lati*r, scrofula, lt dawned in a gray, sad, misty ever“ thiIlg and every body connected was necessary to defeat Faythliss, enortlng' ^Mo"l1^!"^"*5W=ÎL head?ï a Z.l é llis b|,autiful
1,1 the form of while swellings, appeared on taabjon ; with low hung clouds over-1 ,he nomination of Faythliss, and you'd have it all your own way, squire, down souoiously in unison with ever) head in a final appeal, “ spare that L 
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I (,ead ; a dismal, marrow-penetrating I jn declaring with vehement deter- You might just sit here and curse him hard drawn breath. Ills face was I man s, and take mine! spare his
was an Invalid, being confined to my bed o atmosphere everywhere : a mournful ,nation at the eleventh hour that to out of ottlce. What a pity your vocab- purple with suppressed excitement, I gray hairs . Kill me, if nothin.. i,.1
yearn. In that fteio ten or e even p- I rustling among the leafless branches of I b ,, ,,,’ this election was to brand ulary is so unavailing. " and the hand that rested on Manton s I will quench your blood-thirst*
sufferhig'1 I tewed I ne«r"h,mld get well.' the forest trees ; and a general diffu- tliemstiives with eternal infamv and to “Where are you going?" the old arm trembled perceptibly. His shaggy the Lord have mervy 
' *• Early"In 1880 I went to Chicago to visita Lion of physical discomfort, calculated rendtir life in the old land practically man asked, with childish interest in brows alrntmt met In the intensity of hi w i etched wutls .
Sister, but was confined to my bed most of tho to dampen the ardor of any pursuit less uneIuiurable. The determination that every movement made by his favorite, frowning displeasure at such an uj ,r, , '
time I was there. In July I read a book, 'A independent of atmospheric influences t.’avth|j6g should not lie the next sheriff “I believe I will walk up town and heaval ot the olden ways, and the c.yts llmt one word was all that sound,,1
Day with a Circus,'fa which were statements than the pursuit of political preferment tv was fixed in their minds, see how things arc going," Manton beneath them radiated savage gleams 1 clearly above the uproar of veil,

xzssrjxzsxsrz «sssbl«,«rkirsrvsMti "■ esrzstr: z**■«thc^orcsst^n^ccreusc^ami ^begai^mfeel go, on that eventful moniing, than was “ xiie* "'determination that The squire rose promptly, and put easy indifference to the excitement, all that was wanted. it had been
“r,n a shmt time I wT^ÎTd even his industrious habit. He gave £fy^aa g^ld % the next sheriff his own ‘hat on He had knmtked about he world too = m «ho b ow struck the
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Bar- but a glance at the leaden-gray sky lf ^ county waa equally strong “ I'll go with you. much to regard this village, epoch as Perron of their candidate. ][e har,
sapariiia for about a year, when, Having used I overhead as he came out ot Ins room, I -u t|ie m|n(js 0f Rufus Vpps and I “You had better stay where you | more than a tempest in a teapot. 1 no i Deon borne out of sight, senseless and
six bottles, I had become so fully released I dressed with more than his usual regard 1 ^ duskv following. How it was to I are, squire. You are not likely to do final outcome was a matter ot no iin- I bleeding. Blood for his blood !
from the disease Unit I went to work for tbe for an imposing appearance, and stood , a(.,.nmnlished was a noint upon I anv good up yonder, and you might portance to him. He did not share the “Blood!
Flint 6 Walling Mfg. Co., and since then upon the low, uiirailcd, unsheltered I ... . ^ nQt at aU befog-md get vourself into trouble.” race prejudices of these people among A thousand voices repeated the

HAVB NOT LOST A SINOLE DAY portico in front of his lodging-house, T a(,ce t the inevitable quietly is It*was Mr. Southmead who gave this whom ho was sojourning, and looked devilish command. A thousand un
on account of sickness. I believe the disease navi„g his nails w-ith that deliberation . ‘ . To accept it good advice, but it fell upon stony upon the universal indignation among raised arms struggled in frenzied
Is expelled from m, system, I always feel well, [hat goes with the knowledge of having r„racrfAnv Is the maVkof a wiser one ground. the white people at Fayt bliss's candi- effort to reach the rash offender. (Z
ZrrC'd to "fit » tedious while for one's break- “ Tmubie. Me get into trouble, dacy as a weak display of passion and rasb brutal remorseless ,h£
welt as any one, except that une limb is a little fast. in these degenerate days. Long be- What sorter trouble? D'ye suppose prejudice altogether disproportioned to appeased the demand oi the tnultitude
shorter than the otlicr, owing to the loss of I He shivered when tho raw atmos-1 fore J|u. plantation bells, clanging I I'm any more afeared of those niggers I the occasion. Tlie ignorance ot the I and Manton Craycrntt felt at the
hone, and tho sores formerly on my right leg. I phere promptly penetrated his tweed-1 from foree 0f habit, proclaimed the I than I used to be when they b'longed I candidate was the only rational olijee- I squire s feet, with the rich blood of his
To my friends my recovery seems almost I covered back and reached hia I hour of noon the little village hv the to me ?" he asked, valorously punctu- tion to his election, from Manton s I strong young life spouting in a crimson 
miraculous, and 1 think Hood's Sarsaparilla I spinal column with chilling force ; , , A . , , = frown- ating hi* remarks with the ferule of point of view. In tho meantime the tide from his heart
is tho khif: Of medicines." William, a. I liut t|,at one shiver was only jostlin<c talkin-- excited’throng his cane on tho office floor. whole thing was immensely amusing “Spare the old mans life!" he
Lehb, 0 E. Railroad 8t., Kendallvllle, Ind. Ia tribute of weakness t« « ft, tremendous numerical “Your being afraid or being not to him-the best fun he'd seen, indeed, gasped, and fell

climate that was fuller of terrors for preponderance of whieh over the hand- afraid has no bearing on the question, since coming to the county. Spare the old mans life !" Itufm
him than all its inhabitants combined. ful of grave-faced white men was squire. You are not cool-headed “ I’d like to slay cm, Craycraft, It 1 Lpps repeated the words command-
The weather gave him no particular sj„nifica=t 0f the fact of a “ walk-over" enough to be trusted. You had better could, every mother's son of ’em," the ingly, and vanished,
concern, for he knew the caliber of the fo® Ml. Faythliss and a corresponding stay where you are. There are more squire croaked hoarsely into Ins com- The author of all tins woo dropped

_ ^ ,__ Y . . class he had been manipulating tor I dafeat for his one armed opponent. I interests than yours at stake just I panion s ear. I in an agony of useless remorse on hia
(J y U -I—i/x months past too well to apprehend any I juq„e Vpps and hie confrere, Mr. now.” “ 1 don't doubt it in the least, Man-1 knees by the dying man.

__  ’ holding hack on account of a leaden I Qaya aeemed ubiquitous. Wherever The old man glanced at this new ton answered, laughing down into the “ Tell Agnes good-hy for me,” he
., . „AN," r 1 -, , ,, sky or a raw wind. His was no kid-1 tWQ ’or thvee were grouped together, adviser with a malignant scowl. It dark and angry face by his side, said, in a clear strong voice, and then

Educational SVSII'III Ot the Jesuits. I grlove constituency, and he had been I diacuaaing the questionable wisdom of was Stirling Denny, tho man whom of “ What a pity the ass s jaw-bone mu- closed Ins bright eyes forever upon the
" 1 plying them with the leaven of discon- ,, runnin’ taul uv de wife folks wa't all others he hated with a most intense acle can’t be repeated with you for a world that he had used and misused

By Rev. Thomas Hughes, S.J. I tent until they had responded by a heV de 8to'r0om keys," Judge I’pps, bitterness. Samson. Ah, here comes Mr. Faytlv according to his own wayward fancy,
—— I most Iti'ouiising show of fermentation. divlnino. their wavering purpose by “ Your int’res' in my welfare is sor- less himself. ’ but from which hc made his exit in

Htïti.™”tr5f cdücâtio.mlpr“noiîiiei and As early as it was, the streets of the I the perpiexity stamped on their un- tor touchin', major," he said, with “Mr. Faythliss !" the squire echoed, grandly heroic style.
mHhod miopti,ct in the society of Jesus, of village already gave indication that an I tutorud foreheads would suddenly what was meant for biting scorn, with ineffable scorn. As the mountain stream, suddenly

I event of unusual interest was about to I a,)pear in their midBt- alld_ by adroitly “ P raps mv head is nt quite as cool as Sam caught tho courteous words, swelled by storms, runs its course
historical. Of tho ,lnmin»r.l and directing transpire. Colored men and women in leadin„ them t0 recall the trials and it ini'’ iit 'a' ben if I'd ben born on the without mastering tho underlying sar- I madly and quickly, so the wild, unreas
ilrder"aulFt?ls i'onarades, and°of Uio estate I about equal proportions, mounted on I illdig,"itiea inflated upon them by other side of Mason an' Dixon's line ; casm, and approached, radiant with oiling rage of tho creatures who hid

„,at ami early HdminiKtraMona or tho mules, crowded in wagons, or trudg-1 thegg very men ;n otber daya and sometimes I do get a little ram- pride and pleasure. liaising his done this cruel thing swiltly run its
ot ,,17sy„remof83c?i«<,gtven, bo’tiHting ing afoot, some in rags and some in would tire their ignorant hearts with à pageous, ntos' specially when I fin’ my brand-new hat with airy grace from its course, and left them palsied at what
with an ncoouatolAnuaviva and tho Ratio tags and some in gorgeous gowns, deaire t0 voturn trial fop trial, in- wife’s ben a-visitin’ invalid gentlemen nest of radiating wool, he extended his they had done.
oral h-iuHng “t "ti!e formation or the mas- were already thickly dotting the road I dignlty fl)V indignity, sealing their at rayther unseasonable hours; but hand in what was meant as a token of By one consent the wrathful crowd
for." courses <>f literature and philosophy, I aa far aa the eve could reach, in every I reaoive t0 exalt one of their own color I in the long run I b'leeve I generally I good fellowship and pardon for all past I melted away w ith tin1 swiftness of
uispiUatton.^mt‘dictation,'ah*' X ttmt direction, landward. Asmany as half t|) a high eatate independently of any manage to keep a level head on my offenses on the squire's part. magic. The day was well nigh spent.
„I •• torn,at toil of the scholar," sy mmetry <>f a dozen skiff's, Hats, and dug-outs, fitneas for the office, the absence of shoulders. Sorry to keep von waitin’, “ How does you fin'yo'seff, squar ? The sun had reached the western 
îiî.eratnre«?Nch«>imanagement and control, I loaded to tho waters edge with a which in the candidate was apparent Cravcraft. I’m at your service. Gen- he asked, cordially. “It does me horizon, and, lifting the curtain of
cxaiiilMiUioiis and gra.lt,aiton, grade, and human cargo, stirred the still, gray even t0 their ign0ratit comprehension, tie-men—yonr most obedient." proud t’ have you tek sick a tnen ly gray clouds that had hung before bis
vMtTmd most fn'S-rosting suidoot i. thus, it waters of the lake. The balloting was If| in anothcr spot, perhaps a dozen With a flourish of his soiled white intruss in my'lection. I am’gwine t face all the short, sad day. cast one
witiho»ceM.inu,t . arorufly, cfoar, amt »y«. not to begin before ten or eleven or more freedmCn, with the words of felt hat, as a fitting peroration to this forgit you, boss, w'en dis rati gits to be lurid glance upon the earth before
vaTmn or yKÏth«r Hughe.’ s'yfe ?<„mi his o'clock, but the pursuit of ordinary I hetter counselors still dwelling in their I oratorical dispiav, the squire shuffled on top. I ain’ got nuthin’ 'gin de consigning it to the back gloom of the
ormiiuon and Impartiality. 'i'ii«re.I» not a occupations was altogether out of the I memorie3, wer0 surreptitiously har down the steps after Manton, who had white folks, "he magnanimously added, coming night. That lurid beam fell
KidoH «.‘HiiUsViilitlui*contribution to the niera-1 question for that day, and the picking I atiguing a group of their own color I reached the gate and was waiting for I addressing himself to Manton, nothin I upon the still, white lace of Manton 
ttm* oi its subject, limits buNed on author! ks sacfcs and baskets of these dusky Cin-I the wr0nsr and ingratitude of I him. I’t all. Boss, here,” nodding amiably I Craycraft where he lay stretched upon
only rwently accessible even to the ac 10 nr. | cinnatuses were left standing in the turnin’ a^’in “the w’ite folks that The major flushed darkly at this toward the squire, “ used V bo tol’ble 1 the green grass of the court-yard,

“Tins work places before the English-1 fields just where they had been dropped I iem u ^r Qav8 wRh restless I brutal allusion to Agnes, made by the I tight on his folks some times—mons’ous I awaiting the mockery of a coroners
"Rh1 dreLrth^VdiîcâtîonT‘ m"ti‘maor um when their owners had stopped work to hands and insinuating voice, was sure man to whom her good name should tight-bnt he was a fa r man in de long in-iuest, and upon a solemn irroup of
lamous society i.mnde.1 i.y Ht. Ignatius of settle the affairs of state. t0 proi,e his way promptly into their have been dearer than life. He threw run. I ain’ got nothin gin de w ite aad mon, cine! among whom was Stirl-
toKtri,,.icm5riS,yaniqOT. .^7. The “Fools!" midst, when he would skillfully turn Ins cigar stump to a long distance, and folk. Nothin "gin you, boss, nudder i„g Denny, who, with folded arms,
author ha- exhibited a rare griwe andskm I Judge Upps passed hts strong, sin- I the hal.an„uor int0 a huge jokti for the I sat twisting and chewing his thick To stand meekly by and hear himself ! s,,d face almost as white mid still «s 
ine“aryCconnoiescur?1’—Conuk' B. Fallen, cwy hand through his red hair with a bellc(it of his derisive comrades. moustache savagely. indorsed by one of his own freed-men, the face hc gazed down upon, said in
In Educational Review. | clutching rather than a caressing It soou i,ccame evident to the most “There's no fool like an old one, I to hear his own shortcomings of other 1 a voice that thrilled with the agony of

motion as hc uttered this monosyllable san„ui„e tiiat victory was about to I suppose," he said presently. “That days generously condoned by a man | a brother's grief :
with vicious emphasis. Perhaps it per”h on Mr. Favthllss’s banner. one, however,” he added,* anxiously, whose normal condition, from the
applied to the crowds of illiterate “ You know," said Mr. Southmead, “ has a bombshell in his hand which, squire's standpoint, was abject sub- not what they did.

addressing a group of sober-browed if thrown, will involve his own people I serviency to himself, was more than I TO BE CUNT1N: i
citizens collected on the gallery of Mr. in endless misery. He has it in him I human flesh could stand, at least more
Harris’s law office, “it we knew how I to insult Faythliss on sight, and in the than Squire Thornssflesh could stand,
to fling mud, our chances of blacken- present excited condition of the I Manton felt the quiver of indignation
ing Sam and lessening his chances negroes there’s no knowing where the that shook the old man from head to | some 0f our neighbors seem to think 
would be much better." folly may end." I foot. The cane that he held in hU I that if a few verses fr0m the Protest-

“ Do you think any amount of mud- “ You overrate the negro's sense of right hand was grasped in liis hard, I ant verajon 0f the Bible were read oui 
flinging could intensify Sam’s physical personal dignity, "said Lawyer Harris, bony hand, and raised alott with fell I ev6ry morning to the children in the 
blackness, or damage hisne-reputation passing his cigar-box once more round intent. With all the strength left him I pubbc scboo|a, the system would de- 
materially? He is absolutely un- the circle. “ I am in hopes that your I by age and lent him by wrath he I aerve ti,e name of Christian, 
assailable from the ordinary politician's friend will be able to keep the squire brought it down, and dealt the success- 'pbjs same idea is entertained in 
points of attack, " Manton Craycraft within bounds, but if he were to carry I fol candidate a blow which sent him I Engjand, The other day Archbishop
said, laughing derisively ; then to the his foolish threat of slapping Sam s reeling against the box that incased a I yaughan showed its weakness. He
squire: “You ought to be pretty well jaws into execution, I doubt if any young shade tree. This impediment
posted as to his private record." thing more serious than a few rough completed Sam s downfall, and ho lay I “ We are told that the Board schools

“ Private record. Hc ain’tgotnone, words or loud threats would ensue. As I groveling in the dust at his old master’s I absC) are Christian, because they read
the black rascal." The squire swelled many would laugh at Sam as be angry feet. ..I the Bible. But Pagans might" study
with impotent rage. “ Id like to help for him, and there it would end." I “That's what you may all expect if I tbe |jteraturc 0f t|,e IJible and know its 
his record by a touch of these 'ere Lawyer Harris was noted for the this insult to your color goes un- I history and its beauties by heart, just 
hoots of mine, which he’s blacked more airily sanguine view ho took of all I avenged, a low voice whispered into I as we"atudy Livv, Virgil, Horace, and 
times than he can count. I’d be willin’ future possibilities. Intelligent to the I one ear in that multitude of ears. I Homer, without thereby becoming

point of shrewdness, possessed of a clear The pebble had been thrown. The I [>a,,ana Unless the scholars in tho 
judgment and astute reasoning facul- waters wore troubled. Tho circles I Board sc|100b l,e taiv- ht to believe with 
ties, lie was yet given to prophesying spread and widened until they reached I divjnc faith and "to practice the 
the invariable coming of the rainbow | the outside limit of that vast concourse. I doc{rjnea 0f the Bible—for instance,

A hundred voices roared in unison as the absolute need 0f grace ami of using 
their owners trampled about the pros- the means t0 acqui,.e p : the necessity 
Irate form : . | of baptism, without which a man can-

“ He s killed Sam. Faythliss is ft not entcr the Kingdom of Heaven : the 
dead man. That s the way they II do oblio.ation t0 hear the Church if hc will 
us all. Down with Sam's murderer 1” be as n heathen and a publican :

Twice a hundred black and inflamed "bat h” wj10 does not believe shall be 
faces pressed close to the spot where condemncd . that if we refuse to do 
Manton had pushed his companion penance we'sha,l all likewise perish- 
against the court-house doors, which ' nless th0 schoiitrs bo taught to believe 
he found locked from within, and and |ive t0 the30 an,l other doc- 
stationed himself in front of him. t , revealed in the Bible, whatever 
Muscular arms were waved aloft with e, the mav lcavn, they are not 
revengeful cries, knives gleatned, ht tg0 Christianity of tho BiMft 
sticks and stones were hurled. The I £ person is good because of hi

good conduct as well as of hb g° 
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Father, forgive them : they knew

Catholic Pubti-hera. Church Ornaments and voters who were flocking 1>V, eager to 
Religious Articles. I do |ds l)illlling at the polls that clay,

1069 Notre-Dame st, | 123 Clmrch^it. but whose constantly recurring
: _ I “ Morin’, boss !" seemed rather to irri- Theory and Practice.

tato his temper than soothe his vanity. 
Perhaps it applied to the white people, 
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arnt -«‘««1 errors during the bewildering
all ordinary expen-c-, sis»per iinnuni. For period of reconstruction by making an 
rnn particular, apply to Rev. D. Cushino, em)my of such men as himself, instead

I of using him as effectually ns he was 
I now bent on using their old slaves.

Not a fewjof tho harrassed natives
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!»y T to let him arrest me when lie gits to be 
sheriff just for tho privilege of kickin' 
him round that court house yard oncet. 
Sam. Him that I raised right yonder 
in a nigger cabin on Thovndale, and 
owned his mammy and his daddy be
fore him. I bought 'em out in Ala
bama, and a good-for-notliinger, trif- 
linger lot never was hunched together 
under one roof. Sam sheriff. B'gad, 
gentlemen, it’s more’n a man at my 
time of life ought to hc called on to 
stand, and, b'gad, gentlemen, I ain't 
a goin’ to stand it either. ”

“What are you going to do about 
it ?" Craycraft asked, with an exas
perating sneer in his voice.

“ Do. What am I goin' to do about 
it, Craycraft? I can't just say now 
what I’m goin’ to do, only he'd better 
keep out of my sight, Craycraft, lie 
had, indeed, if them fools dooleet him. 
By George, I ain’t so old tiiat I ain't 
dangerous when I’m stirred up, Cray
craft, and if Sam darst speak to me 
after he’s elected, I'll—I’ll — I believe 
I'd slap his sassy jaws. I will, by 
jingo, C raye raft. "

“ Slapping Sam Faythliss, who used 
to black your boots, and slapping the 
jaws of tlie county slterilï, are two very 

complete ius'niss'educa'- different undertakings. Sheriffs don't
tion , to the second to tho last an elegant pair , . , n . , ,of genuine diamond barrings; to the third submit to corporal punishment ami- 
from the last a piano lamp in Antique Silver; ablv, squire, and Mr. Favthliss is not 
to the fourth aswiss music Box playing six ' 1 *. ,.pieces; to the fifth a silk dress pattern; apt to prove an exception, Stirling 
to the sixth a pair of pearl opera glasses; Dennv said, hastily interposing to pro
to the seventh an elegant mantel clock. . 1 1 , ,
anti a valuable frize will also be given to vent turtner exasperation of tllO Old

m*v>tompcr by ?Iantor,' wh°,’ h.°neon awarded if there should be that number VOUld SCO, WRS ready With ft fresh 
bôxh,ga«gdcp=cki& priKh,!ng\(rcch,h3r1oR^ ;»"'!>■ e"joying the sport of
extra premiums to all who are willing to help baiting the Old Squire.

... , muiirlïvJvlLc^1,tf?rll^<>R,n' A°ur pT,izes flr® Cravcraft’s was the only individual 
DImii'ln-liN|K'n)'h,(f, alt,act’attention to’prorüfâim^hk"^ Ü.V the squire ever recognized in a
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th* .Ladieai who have used “ Mr. Favthliss. Where the deuce 

l'eariironm cannot say too much in its I i * , • , , ^
favor. A mouthful of pearly white teeth is (‘0 V0U suppose lie picked up that
««53“bv0thel!l,£dm“l ti!,1 profession llam0> C.rfl.vcraft ? 7heV<r """«"’t m'V,'V
everywhere, ask your dentist what he thinks | an.v misters Oil the old plantation

*SSM «SUMS KTft : w“.:rre.£'«.,-. «
"!ilUllËxorîs,TBll,-m,LËT1,M'«j; , him. I ,U|,PM0," My, M.intnn, light,.. 
VO., 170 ionge St., Toronto, Ont, . IIlti sponsors in devilwe/i#, youd

iflei

; , after every transient cloud.
“I hope you may hc right and

I wrong, ” the major answered, soberly ;
II nevertheless, I should feel better 
satisfied at this moment if Thorn was 
safely housed at Thorndale. ”

“ Why, Denny, I believe you are 
Mr. Southmead said, turn-

Jr

ST. 30NAVEITTURE’S COLLEGE,
ST. JOHNS, Nfld.

Under care of tlie Irish Christian Brothers. V
Tills College affords, at moderate expense, 

excellent advantages to students. The 
healthiness of its situation, the equipment 
ot the Schools and the general furnishing of 
the establishment leave nothing to he de
sired for the comfort and improvement of 
the punils.
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“ I believe I come as near experienc
ing that sensation just now as ever be
fore in my life,” he replied, calmly.

“You arc in no danger,” one of the 
men said, with cruel subtle emphasis on 
the pronoun.

Never had the perfect self-command 
of the “new man" been put to a 
severer test. He did not care to re
mind them that ho had been not only 
of them but with them in everything 
that had touched the public weal since 
his settlement in the county. Hc did 
not care to make a boast before them
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ITS excitement grew more intense every 

second. The two men were hemmed 
in beyond the hope of escape.

“Kill him! kill him!
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Pallid but undaunted, Manton Cray 
cratt reared his handsome head above 
the surging, wavering mass. With 
uplifted hand and voice he essayed to 

that he had never experienced a thrill assuage their unreasoning wrath, 
of personal fear in all his lifo. He did He implored them at least to listen to 
not care to reproach them by confess- hint. In that supreme moment he
ing to fears for their wives and child- seemed to soar above every weakness
ren that had not yet stirred their own that had marred his past career, and j (bat
careless pulses. lie simply fixed his proudly vindicated his brotherhood to Sold by all dealers,
calm gray eyes upon the last speaker Stirling Denny. He was godlike in The Dreaded Lo <il l,lVc!clime,s
for one silent second, then said : his austere composure, dauntless in his Following this scourge of l1ïnj"ïjlaate'roM«l

“1 hope 1 am not." quiet bravery, heroic in his rcsjlve to train of evils in tlie shapeo, ° - (ire b no
But the man who had heedlessly sent protect the aged and enfeebled man by so" prompt,’ and at the ’{"(d

that shaft into his generous heart felt his side from the fury of the mob. In otlcctual and pleasant, lYl-Ml'K}rv and 
the fullness of the rebuke conveyed by vain lie assured them that Faythliss Liver Oil Emulsion with ’ * alld lied 
those keen eyes and simple words, and was only stunned; in vain he im- HyiMphMjflttics^n^m ^is,' -|ivc r01!led,es. 
blushing hotly, made tlio amende plored them to prove themselves men iq-k-efioca and Sl'.OO per bottle, 
awkwardly enough. by acting less like brutes ; in vain he Northrop and Lyinsn’s. Vcgetskl®."” ,,,,1

“ Confound it, Denny, you can make laid his hand impressively upon the ery has worked wonders tor J .•*)],ys|)èvs';l 
a man feel small enough to crawl bowed white head of the old man, who we don’t think thove ts a1»* r1 it-direr- 
through an auger hole." stood appalled at the mischief he had towed"‘ Mr- Sïïè

“The major never bores one, wrought ; in vain he reproached them Druggist, Winghnm, says; . i bll0,v ef ono 
though,” says Mr. Southmead, reck- with taking advantage of two un- Discovery is selling well, ...mpletcly 
lessly coming to the rescue with a bad armed men. They were slow to arouse ot DysPel'-'1'1 ' ‘‘
pun. And everybody laughs in a re- but, once aroused, as well might ho Cl|^L.,a svi.pher S«»ai’ '* en-'-lei 
lioved fashion. have wasted his eloquence on a herd of artic|e, 'and cleanses and purdo

In the meantime, Squire Thorn, maddened buffaloes. An appeal to most effectually.
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